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Resource & Business Review Concepts - Ms. Stice Remote Learning
It is really great to share with you again. First things first, don’t stress, we are in this together. I am here for
you! Guaranteed to work together. So to make this happen, read the below. Also, there will be a google
handout time for our class. I will send you an invitation via email. Get online during this time for any help or
discussion. Also, this material is in google classroom as well.
SOURCES AVAILABLE: Google Classroom, video, slides, Kahoot site, my email, Google Hangout time.

.

TWO PARTS: There is a two part to this: review and enrichment Below are several slides that will be used to
review our third quarter material.
ASSESSMENT: Once you submit your work, I will give you feedback and quiz in different ways.
GRADE: Based on participation and progress on your work.
*************************

REVIEW ASSIGNMENTS:
1st Review – Is a Terminology/Vocabulary/Key Terms: Look at the words and write or type out the
definitions. Use your book for the definition.

2nd Review-

Is a review of Basic Key Concepts: Look at the table below. Write out your answer to the
solving money problem. If you need to refresh your memory refer to chapter 1 from your book. Submit in
google classroom or email. Take a picture and submit if need to.

3rd Review –Is Examples of Career Planning:

Dress for success. I have listed several clips on how to
dress. After viewing them, write down the best 5 tips you believe in. Also include why is it important to dress
appropriately for an interview or job.
***********************

ENRICHMENT-1940’s
For these assignments, write your responses and then students can send email, google classroom or send
their responses to the designated drop off site.

If you don’t have internet, looks at the below picture/article and answer the above questions.
Enrichment #1 Flip or research google and find a picture of budgets from the 1940’s. Notice the difference
and similarities compared to our material used in class. Send one picture to google classroom or email me.
Write one or two sentences why you chose this one. If you don’t have google, look at the picture I submitted
and write the sentence about it.
Enrichment #2:Some of you will be entering college, trade school, military, work force or whatever. No matter
your funds (work, parents, financial aid or whatever) you still need to live within your own income/means.
It is time to create some advice or budget areas that you create for yourself. So what is yours? It may be you
have discovered a new app or as simple as not eating out as much. Write at least five ways to live within your
means?
Enrichment #3 Budget - Watch the youtube. What did you think? Pick one or more idea/concepts in the clip
and write/type your thoughts on the clip. Maybe think how does this apply to what we learned in class.
Consider the budget, purchases, dress, terms, method, choices, character, etc. The length of your writing is
your choice.
1940s Social Guidance - Your Thrift Habits - 1948 - CharlieDeanArchives / Archival Footage

https://youtu.be/byuuy1jRU9A
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REVIEW 1

Resource & Business Management
Review Vocabulary
Net worth

personal financial statements

Income

time value of money

Take home pay

interest

Budget

economics

Budget variance

values

Liabilities

goals

Assets

personal financial planning

REVIEW 2

Resource & Business Review
Saving Versus Spending: Omar received $200.00 in gifts when he graduated from high
school. His parents want him to save the money for college, but Omar wants to buy new
clothes, a watch, some CDs, and a video game. He also needs new tires because the ones
on his car are badly worn. Omar ask you for advice. How should he spend his graduation
money?
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Enrichment 1 Example for those without internet.

1940s housewife
showed how to
tame high grocery
prices

Enrichment 3
The man with his son going over budget.
1940s Social
Guidance - Your
Thrift Habits 1948

